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            Essay Wins 2nd At State Level
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	[image: ]Sabrina Mostoufi of Mrs. Madden’s eighth-grade English class captured second place at the state level for her essay in the VFW Patriot’s Pen contest. She was previously the VFW District 20 first-place winner and competed at the state awards VFW mid-winter conference on Dec. 22-23 in Sacramento. She was awarded $750 at the state level and received $200 for being the district winner and $100 for being the Burney Club Post 5689 it’sLadies Auxiliary winner, bringing her total winnings to $1,050. Below is her winning essay.

When Is The Right Time To Honor Military Heroes?

A military hero is any American who wears a uniform to serve our great country without regard for himself. They don’t ask if the time is right to help; they do it. They wear the uniform with pride and honor, whether in a jungle, a desert, or our home. They leave behind mothers, fathers, husbands, wives, and children. Sometimes they make the ultimate sacrifice to defend liberty and give their lives for us.

As a nation, we have set aside days to honor our heroes. We spend the weekend of Memorial Day remembering the nearly 2 million fallen troops that have gone to defend our honor over two centuries of war. Veterans Day is another day when we stop and honor all who served. Some returned home whole, some injured, and some with the draping of the red, white, and blue flag over a coffin. These two holidays are beautiful ways to remember and celebrate as a nation together. In addition, special medals are awarded to individuals that perform exceptional service to our country. While these are great gifts to our heroes, I think many heroes do deeds daily beyond the call of duty that are never rewarded so publically.

The best way to honor military heroes is through everyday thoughts and actions. When we say the pledge of allegiance, we keep what our heroes defend. We show our support when we display the flag outside our homes and businesses. When we sit at our tables and ask God in prayer to watch over our troops, we honor them. When we listen to political candidates who run for office and value freedom of speech, we thank our troops for protecting this American right. When we are responsible gun owners, we owe this privilege to heroes that protect the American dream.

The next time you are presented with the opportunity, take the time to thank a military hero. Smile at them and shake the hand of the patriot who defends your life, liberty, and pursuit of happiness. Tell them “thanks” because that is what they need the most.
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